Spare Parts
Genuine ABB spare parts: global on-time delivery

If a fault is detected within a drive, the right spare part can be delivered as soon as you need it.

Genuine spare parts
Using genuine spare parts lets your drive operate as planned, leading to trouble-free operation of your plant or process.

Doorstep delivery
Global network of ABB offices and third party channel companies allows efficient delivery of spare parts wherever you need them.

One-year warranty
ABB provides a one-year warranty for individual spare parts and spare part kits.

Check the service availability for your drive types with your local ABB representative.

Need help?
Contact ABB or third party channel company.
new.abb.com/drives/services/
new.abb.com/searchchannels
How to order?
To obtain the correct spare parts contact either ABB or an authorized value provider.

Product specific spare part packages
In order to keep your process running and have the level of security you feel comfortable with, ABB offers a variety of spare part packages for your drives.

Delivery times
Those spare parts that are not available locally are dispatched from ABB’s global or regional service center.
For urgent deliveries, ABB offers an express service using global service centers that are ready, 24/7, to receive and dispatch orders coming from anywhere in the world.

Minimum package
Bare minimum. A low budget set to help in some fault cases.

Standard package
For unexpected failures. Product specific emergency stock including the most commonly needed components for quick problem resolution.

Extended package
For versatile repair needs. Product specific emergency stock including wide selection of components for specialists.

For more information, please contact your local ABB representative or visit:

new.abb.com/drives
new.abb.com/searchchannels